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SCRANTON, DECEMBER 20, 1894.

THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Como and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet
Kxtremely healthy.
Estimated population. 1894, 103,000.

Hegistered voters, 20.G99.

Value of school property, J750.0OO.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits, $10,"
000,000.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania,

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niagara.

No better point In the United States at
Which to establish new Industries.

See how we grow:
Population In 18C0 M"3
Population in 1870 m
Population in 18S0 Z,h'A

Population tn 1890

Population in 1894 (estimated)..... lOWWO

And the end Is not yet.

' Two or three over-sensiti- common
councllmen, before a name had been
mentioned, have precipitately jumped
to the conclusion that The Tribune's
general observations as to the need of
a cleansed council are aimed directly
at them. Gentlemen, If the shoe llts,
weur it and welcome.

The Lehigh Valley Presidency.
The oontlnued prosperity of a prop-

erty like the Lehigh Valley railroad,
which traverses the heart of the rich-

est coal and agricultural country In the
eastern states, Is a matter of Immediate
Importance to very many people. It Is

important not only to the officers and
directors to whom 'has been entrusted
the property's management, and to the
9,000 stockholders whose savings are
partly or wholly invested in that prop-

erty; but It 1b also Important to every
business and Industrial Interest adjoin-

ing or tributary to this large railway
system. Th Interests of these various
classes of persons are nut antagonistic;
they are mutual, and each should ba
carefully considered by stockholders
when solicited for their proxies to ba
voted at the railroad company's forth-
coming annual election of officers.

We have no hesitancy In saying that
the opposition to the present officers
and directors of the Lehigih Valley
Railroad company has materially
weakened Its chances of success by
falling to Induce a single railway ex-

ecutive of experience and demonstrated
fitness to stand as dts candidate for the
position now held by E. P. Wilbur. The
choice thait It presents to stockholders
Is one between recognized ability, hon-
esty and familiarity with the property's
needs and conditions In short, be-

tween vindicated experience, on the one
hand, and blind uncertainty on the oth-
er. Of the gentlemen thus far men-
tioned as possible opposition candi-
dates tot the Lehigh Valley presidency,
not one has ever occupied a similar
position or, In faat, any position calcu-
lated to make ihlm familiar with the
duties of the chief executive of a valu-
able raillway property. The . most
prominent .name suggested Is that of a
famous merchant who has probably
never, all told, passed three hours In-

side the office of a railway president on
business connected with railway man-
agement. Andthw genltleman conspicu-
ous in the fight upon Mr. Wilbur Is a
shrewd politician and no doubt an able
flnJanaler, but In 'no sense a. railway
rrean, elKher practically or theoretically.
Under neither gentleman's manage
ment could the LuhJgih Valley railroad
be expected to derive one lota of new
prosperity as a: result of the change.

Turning to the other" side, we find a
management whloh once while times
were good was (honored with fulsome
praises, but W'hloh, so soon as the panic
came and dividends Inevitably fell off,
Began ito be loaded down with com.
plaints and grumbling. The manage
ment is just as able today as It was four
years ago. If anything, It Is stronger;
especially since the recent strengthen
ing of Its board of directors. The con
dttlon ami natural resources of the
property which It administers are not
surpassed by he condition and natural
resouraes of any other railway property
In the eastern states. Given a return
to the normal business conditions of
three or four years ago, this property
would soon earn as big dividends as it
earned then. All ithait can be justly
said of its management today is that It
as unfortunate Jn having to contend
against abnormal and temporary busl
ness depression.

To be candid. Is mot this a small
basis for the present organized revolt?.

Ingalls Is credited with
saying, In a lecture delivered at Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.: "The vote of Nov. 6 clear
ly expressed the wishes of the people
for protection to American Industry. If
I could have my way not a single ar-
ticle of any kind that could possibly be
grown or manufactured in the United
States would be received at our ports
except under a duty sufficiently largo
to allow the grower or manufacturer a
reasonable profit on his Investment and
the laborer fair wages. Could I have
the ear of Major McKlnley, or Thomas
Brackett Reed, or Banjamln Harrison
who will give McKlnley and Reed more
trouble than they anticipate In the
next national convention, I would reit
erate that the American laborer needs
protection. Could I have my way, there
would be absolute prohibition of for
eign Immigration for ten years and the
suffrage would be limited to men who
can read, write and speak the English
language." This Is sound doctrine,
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every word of It. No one but a Demo
crat objects to honest protection of
honest American Interests. True uro- -

1;ectlon was never so popular as It Is

today. But there Id a false kind of pro
tection which should not and we sus
pect will not be

It ds assented dn the Scranton Times
that among IWie employes of this paper
are men wflio also serve as sensational
correspondents of the metropolitan pa-

pers. Ths point Is one of minor im-

portance, aiiid we do not know whotiher
the Times 1s merely mistaken or
Whether it deliberately lied. In either
event it said what was not true.

Cleanse Common Conncil.
The best business bruin and the

cleanest character In any city are none
too good to be employed In that city's
government. The Idea that the duty
of legislating for a city may pufuly bo
entrusted to Ignorant men, dissolute
men, careless men or dishonest men
needs to be exploded In this section.

The city of Scranton has in its com
mon council today some men us good
as any to be found in the land. It also
has men who are a disgrace to them-

selves, and a discredit to the city. There
sno reason why this latter class photihl

be perpetuated no reason except the
Indifference of voters themselves.

No man should be elected to either
blanch of councils for the simple reason
that he represents a certain political
party. Let us keep party politics out
if local government as much as we

can. The ward heeler and the corrup- -

tlonist are much more likely to benollt
by the drawing of the party line In local
affairs than are the business interests
of the city.

No man nhould be elected to either
branch of councils who does not own
some legitimate property and pay taxes
on It. The man who represents noth
ing In a business sense except his own
ability to negotiate a "deal" or pack a
caucus Is not a safe kind of man to

Invest with the power of taxing other
people's belongings. The hobo type of
common councilman Is not a success,

either as a thing of beauty or as a
benefit to business. Scranton ought to
do away with him.

The main difficulty with the income
tax will probably consist in getting the
law foeussed upon the right parties
when collections are to be made.

We learn from the Philadelphia Prrss
that "the bill which provides for pledg
ing the credit of the United States for
the payment of the principal and In-

terest of the proposed Nicaragua Canal
company bonds is a fair measure of
guarantee and it should be promptly
passed." It "should be promptly
passed" If it is the purpose of govern-

ment to vote public money Into the
pockets of lobbyists, speculators and
chronic treasury-raider- s.

. If not. It
should be incontinently killed. We nre
happy to observe that the people are
getting their eyes opened to the true
significance of this colossal Nleaiagiu
canal "Job."

There ds art earnest call juit new for
couiK'ilmanlc candidates who can
noltiher be bribed, bamboozled nor bul-
lied.

Harrison Not Available.
General Harrison was always some

what unfortunate In his friends. Even
before he became a presidential quan
tity, a clique of ring politicians In In
dianapolis tried without warrant to
make personal capital out of his local
popularity. These same rlngsters are
probably now responsible for the per-

sistent effort to make It appear that
the general Is a candidate for renom
inatlon. While we lack positive evl
dence of it, we strongly suspect that
this effort could. If necessary, be traced
to the doors of one or two
holders In the Hoosler capital who think
that .! they can collect a Harrison fid- -

lowing prior to ISflO they can make some
advantageous convention deals two
years hence. The Improb-
ably as thoroughly disgusted with this
Impertinent activity as is the public at
large; but he Is doubtless in no position
to repudiate' it.

We surmise two things that seem to
us to be well-nig- h certainties. One Is

that General Harrison has no special
desire to return to the presidency. The
other Is that he will not be drafted Into
service, regardless of his preference for
the rest nnd quiet of honorable private
life. We have never been an enthu-

siastic admirer of General Harrison as
a politician; but we desire to do him
scrupulous Justice. It Is indisputable
that he at this moment enjoys a more
commanding measure of disinterested
respect from the masses of the Republi-
can party from men who have not held
and do not expect to hold office than
he has commanded at any prior time
since first he became known to the
people of the country. There is a strong
and a general feeling, among the rank
and file, that he Is a
safe, a conservative and a conscien
tious man. who does his duty fearlessly
aa he seees It and refuses to cringe or
truckle. There Is equally a feeling that
the main tenor of his policy as presi-

dent has been most thoroughly vindi-
cated; nnd that the position which he
will occupy In history will be that of a
prudent, sagacious and clean-hande- d

executive, who preferred the approval
of his own conscience to the applause
of throngs or the Interested favor of
place-hunte- and patronage-dispenser- s.

.

With such a record and reputation
already secured, what Inducement re-

mains in support of further presidential
ambition? Obviously, none. General
Harrison we dare Bay realizes that he
has completed his mission as president
and that the prospect of a second term
offers only new dangers, responsibili-
ties and trials without offering a single
new recompense or hopp. The work
which he surrendered unfinished can
confidently be submitted to the keeping
of G rover Cleveland's next successor.
Noneof the active Republican aspirants
for that honor Is unfit for the trust.
Each one merits General Harrison's
confidence and support. Further, even,
than this, we believe the
to be too sensible a man not to recog-
nize the lack of political necessity for
his own a
which would at once all the old
complications and partisan misunder
standings without bringing with" It cor-

responding offset In nn increased power
of vote-gettin-

It la best for General Harrison and

best for the Republican party that the
next president should be' a new man.
This need not Imply a man Inexperi-
enced In public affairs; but one who,
however experienced in legislation,
would bring to the executive du-

ties of the presidency free hands and
aii untrammeled opportunity.

We have received from the United
Press a package of circulars deriding,
abusing and fulminating against the
management of the Associated Press.
We have thrown these circulars Into
the waste basket. The Tribune's con-

tract with the United Press calls for
news, "hot circulars. It does not care
a rap about what the Hungtown Bazoo,
the Wayback Wanderer or some other
remote paper has to say against the
Associated Press. It wants the news,
all the news and nothing but the news.

If some of the energy now spent by the
warring press associations in the pre
paration, of controversial circulars
were 'expended In the legitimate pur-

suit of fresh news, the result to nil
concerned would no doubt be much
more satisfactory.

We are not aware of such a general
demand for (Jeneral Harrison's reiioml- -

mitlon as would Justify the fuss made
over his cleverly-guarde- d declination.
The Republican party recognizes in its
late president a conscientious, sagaci
ous and eloquent leader; but it is not
disposed to force 1ilm Into the harness
again so long as there are dozens of

leaders fully equal to him In wisdom
and probably superior to him in avail
ability.

One of the types of common coun
cllmen who should be elected to stay
at home next spring Is the individual

who. on a salary of nothing ami with
nothing else in siylit as a means of
livelihood, nevertheless manages to
wear good clothes and rpend money

like a prince.
-

Colonel Tom 1'a.titerson, of Denver,
declauvs Ih'uit df Andrew Jackson could
return to eai't'h he would be, not a Dcm- -

oci'.iit, but a Populist. Colonel Patter-
son must have a poor opinion of An-

drew Jackson's Mhadc.

The American bui. au of animal In-

dustry has decided th.it wo eat too
much. Moat of us will agree with thu
bureau upon occasions when the gro-

cery bills arise for liquidation.

l'OMTICAL 1'OIMS.

The Philadelphia Inquirer thinks Reed
will have no illtliciilty in getting the sup-
port of the Pennsylvania delegation ono
year from next summer.

The Democratic Yoik Gazette attributes
the defeat of Congressman Strublnger to
Collector Shearer and the Influences sur-
rounding and the effect of his appoint-
ments.

In the opinion of Colonel Tom Patterson,
the Irrepressible I'opulislic editor of the
Rocky .Mountain News, "the Democracy
of Jackson has lierid r.wuy; the virile
breath of liberty which Ml.d Its nostrils
is gone. The Democracy of toduy Is a
stunted tmcl sickly thing, withered and
dying. Were It not thus Impotent those
who are misgoverning in its name would
hear from It in no uncertain tones."

"A gallant soldier, a decent man, a
shrewd polltienl tactician, a man of superb
executive abilities, and un Inflexible Re-

publican, are mialltlus that recommend
Captain John C Delnucy, and if Governor-ele- ct

Hastings has a desire to reward a
highly deserving applicant for factory In-

spector, he can earn the gratltiuile of a
host of Lackawanna county people, both
Republicans and Uefnocrats, by appoint-
ing Cnptuin Delaney," is the way the le

Anthracite puts it.

In thp case of Governor Pattlson nnd
Secretary ilarrlty, politics has evidently
paid. The former, according to the linr-risbu-

Patriot, entered the executive
mnuston four years ago 'in debt he ho
stated at the time and retires In a few
weeks to a suburban Philadelphia man-
sion which cost over ):i0,0uu. Secretary
Hurrity since his term of office began
bought a handsome home on a fashlomihlu
Philadelphia street and recently pur-
chased an JlS.lml building site at Over-broo- k,

near Philadelphia.
Tho Wayne Independent Ij hungry. It

wants something, and wants It earnestly.
It asks: "While Susquehanna county had
O. A. Grow and M. I!. Wright In congr-iss-

O. A. Lines and James Rooney In the stiita
senate, Charles Harris in the pension de-

partment, J. T. Dullois minister to some
foreign country, W. J. I'lke private secre-
tary to Congressman !row, R. If. Prlzer
In a fat otllce at llarrisburg, 10. ('. 1'ord-ha-

Hugh McCollnm nnd Junius Rooney
internal revenue collectors, etc., etc., will
some one please inform us what govern-
mental positions Wuyno county men have
held 7"

A PREPOSTEROUS SCHEME.

From the Baltimore American.
The Nit arngim canal lobby Is making

dcypcratc efforts to have action taken
by the present congress. Sto. k has been
Judiciously distributed, and the roseate
literature which has around this
chimera Is being scattered with a freo
hand. Were nny other than Mr. Cleve-
land In the white lions'1, (hue would bo
no reason to ;;ppreheud dan;; r, but it Is
Impossible to predict bin action upon any
important matter. It Is as.vrtcd by those
Interested In the propoped Nicaragua

canal that It can be built for One hundred
millions of :oll:i!S. It Is exceedingly
doubtful If the approaches to the canal on
cither side could be constructed for that
sum. It would take at least one hundred
millions of dollars to dig a safe and per-
manent approach to the proposed cunul
on the Gulf side an l run the canal to the
San Juun river. It would tnko one hun-
dred nnd fifty millions to build the neces-
sary basins and tho connecting waterway,
and it would take another hundred and
fifty millions to dredge Lake Nicaragua,
ami run the canal to the coast, nnd pro-
vide It with cafe meann of access. This
estimate, four hundred millions of dol-
lars, Is really modest If It Is proponed to
build a canal that will aceommoduta the
merchant murine of tho world now, and
for a quarter of a century, and, surely, it
Is not Intended to build it for fun, or as a
monument of American folly. The Inter-
est charges at 3 per cent, would bo twelve
millions of dollars a year, and, yet, con-
gress Is gravely a.ikei to saddle this col-

ossal debt on tho country at a tlmo when
the administration has been compelled to
borrow one hundred millions for current
expenses In less than a year. There are
in this absurd schemo the possibilities of a
scandal which, In conqmrlxon with Pan-
ama, would bo as Onsa to a wart.

A 11ROKEN SOXd.

"Where am I from?" From the green hills
of Krln.

"Havn 1 no song now?" My Rongs nre
all sung.

"What o' my lovo then?" Alono am 1

farln'. v

Old grows my heart, an' my voice yet Is
young.

"If she was tall?" Llko a king's own
daughter.

"If iiho wus fair?" Dike a mornln' o'
May

When she'd come laughln', 'twas tho run-
ning water

When she'd come blushln', 'twas tho
breuk o' day.

"Where did sho dwell?" Where onc't I
had my dwellln'.

"Who loved her bent?" Th' are no ono
now will know. ' '

"Where Is she gone?" Och' why would I
be tellln'l

Where she Is gone, there I can never go.
Molra O'Neill In London Spectutor.

KIND WORDS OF FRIENDS.

Will Pay Its Income Tax.
Carbondale Anthracite: "Tho Scranton

Tribune came to our desk this morning
dressed in holiday attire. Its holiday over-
coat was of the most modern make and
finish, and wrapped up twenty bright pages
of material, relieved by an
abundance of neatly arranged advertis-
ing, that no doubt has filled the Tribuno's
Christmas box with some of the solid coin
that must be paid as Interest on the Cleve-
land bond issue. From a monetnry stand-
point it certainly will mako of the enter-
prise enough to pay Its income tux. In
overy v.ay the Christmas number of our
esteemed contemporary was a credit to
the journalism of the Electric City."

Ono of the He st In the State,
Wllkes-Harr- e Record: "Tho Scranton

Tribune's Christmas number consists of
twenty pages between a handsome cover.
It Is tilled from cover to cover with first-cla- ss

news and well written special ar-
ticles nnd bears the Indubitable marks of
the enterprise which bus made it one of
tho best edited newspapers in Pennsyl-
vania. We congratulate our contempo-
rary and hope that for many years it may
continue to be an exponent of Intelligent
Journalism."

Made a Handsome Number.
Wilkes-ltarr- o News-Deale- r: "The en-

terprising Scranton Tribune. Issued a
handsome Christmas number of twenty
pages yesterday. The cover wis printed
In red Ink and presented a very striking
appearance."

It Is n Hustler.
Reading Times: "The Scranton Trib-

une Issued a large holiday edition this
week. The Tribune la a' journalistic 'hust-
ler,' and Is a credit to the Journulism of
the state."

. t
A I selcss Souvenir.

From tho New Orleans Picayune.
A lock of hair Is a useless souvenir when

you have lost tho combination.

Christmas
Presents

Useful and Ornamen-
tal goods for the holi-

day trade.
LADIES' DESK3.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX-TABLE-
S

AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OP PIC-

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS-

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

HH1&
ConneH,

131 AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

We are now showing the larg-

est line of Dinner Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid
variety in

KAVILAND & CO.,

CHAS. FIELD HAVILAND,

a. DELENINERES & CO.,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a Dinner Set examine
our stock before buying.

Course n, demons & Co.

Win. Linn Allen
8c Co.

STOCK BROKERS,
Buv and sell Stocks, Bonds and Ornln

on New York Exehange and Chicago
Hoard of Trade, either for cash or oa
margin.

412 Spruce Street.
LOCAL STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

6. duB. DIM id id, Manager.
TELEPHONE r.,002.

The secret is out. Not only do they

say we do washing for a living, but

that we do it well. So lieep it going.'

Fell everybody you see, but tell them

aotto tell.

V

EUREKA
LAUNDRY, 322

Washington Ave.

THAT WONDERFUi

GUERNSEY

f

An Excellent Opportunity How to Bny Useful Holiday Gifts at

mi
fit

mm

mmm
1wmm
i

This cut represents the com-

bination garment to be worn
both as a house and street
dress, well made, of English
Flannelette.

Price Only $1.98
Special Holiday Department for

Toys, (iames, Hooks nnd many
other ("hristmas Alovelties on sec
ond floor.

Store open evenings until Christ-
mas.

Ill
The Lackawanna Store Association. Limited.

Wo will sell for tlia next thirty flay, prevl-m-

to our inventory, Edwin C Hurt & Co'.s
FINK SHOES FOIl hAUlKS. at a reduction of
10 per cent, from rpulnr prices. Every lady
in Scranton and vir mity xliould avail tboin-solv-

of thii opportunity to pureliaaa those
ctlobratod Shoos at tho pricos usually paid for
ordinary Roods.

Vv'o havo several othor bnrifaiiii to offer.
Hos our now novelties in FOOTWEAR KOR

THE HOLIDAYS. Wo have original styles
and designs.

A full line of LeffKlnifS and OvergniterR.
Our Htock of the J. IS. TUKNEK CO.'8 HIOII

OKADE BHOES for (rent's wear is complete.
You will be p easod with our goods in all

departments, having a flue line of

Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Gent's Furnishings, Etc.

r""""I"xamine tho new "Kavsor," Patont Pin-to- r

Tipped Cashmere GLOVES, for Ladies;
perfect fitting. With each pair you will Hud
a guarantee ticket, which entitles you to anew
pair if the tips wear out before the Uloves.

We Are Reudy
To Show You Our

' ELEGANT LINE OF

oliday Good
Comprising Dressing Cases,
Jewel Cases, Glove Boxes,
Cigar Boxe's, Sterling Silver--

Mounted Card Cases
and Pocket Books, Bill
Books,Pliotograph Albums,
Photograph Frames, Prayer
Books, Family Bibles, Ox
ford Bibles.

..mi. ir a i ...a ih.. m t. ililt .HUH J'.ll'XUIll JililC 01 lllll
Stands Ever Show n in the City.

ENORAVING
In All Its Branches.

REYNOLDS BEOS.,
Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

. HILL & S
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Set tooth, J5.C0: best Ret, JS; for Bold cops

nnil teeth without plntus, called crown nnd
brldKO work, rnll for jwloe.1 ami refer-
ence. TONALGIA, for extracting tec t If

without puln. No other. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

0

TONE IS

HU LU Inmt

$8.00 Ladles and Misses' Cloth

$10.00 Ladles' und Misses Cloth

$12.00 Ladies' und Misses Cloth
tt)9S

$15.00 Ladies' and Misses Plush and Cloth Jackets und Cupes,
reduced to $11.J8.

$20.00 Ladles' Plush and Cloth Jackets und Cupes, reduced to$n,."jy.

$25.00 Ladies' Plush and Cloth Jackets and Capes, reduced to
$17.1)8.

$10.00 Ladies' Fur Capes, Dig

$15.00 Ladies' Trench Coney
reduced to $9.98.

$20.00 Ladies' Canada Seal
$14.98.

$25.00 Llectric Seal Capes, 30
duced to $10.98.

the

u to
It a

up to $1

The

13 to 40 por cent

'20,

&

205 WYOMING

Fine In

A
A of will

of our fine And
In thoroughly

on It. (tour will
with ettHO tho most

of meat. The most lady
of land can uhb them iwlth

for your boy a pair of
It will his wits,

him Good like ours
hard will cut and

and and multitudes of
do.

v

'

a Great

Jackets, reduced to $1.98.

reduced to

Jackets Capes, reduced to

Sweep, reduced to $0.98.

Capes, 24 sweep,

Capes, reduced to

inches long, 1 1 sweep, re

BY DR.

Misses' und Children's Garments share same fate.

Whilst we still have quite large stock select from, we expect
that will disappear very rapidly within very short time, therciore,
early buyers will certainly fare best.

Ladies' Wrappers and Tea downs ranging from 79c. 4.08,
in Cotton, Wool and Silk, well made and fashionably designed.

SCIENTIFIC EYE

ltla"H
Artificial

China Closets reduced

Dec. 1391.

Removal

Sale

of

Furniture

at
HULL CO.'S,

AVENUE.

Dressing Tables greatly rolifod price

PRESENT CUT
large number persona receive

preBentH cutlery. why?
UecnuKO Santa Clnus stuck

Curving Knives pene-

trate illllloult Joints
delicate handed

the pleasure.
Something grand
Sltntcs. pharpen niuka

happy. llnrdwure
Btunda knocks, twist

pinch, other thing

FOOTE SHEAR CO,

FOUND ONLY IN THE

BERP

$7.i)8.

und

inches long, full

very

Specialist on tho Eye. H alicho nnd 2Terro7t-nt'H- e

relieved. Latent and liu pr vi Stylo of Ey.
and Kpe'itacba at tho Lowost Prio-'S- . B

Eycn 1ih rtcil for S3.

305 Spruce Street, Opp. Old Postofflco.

RNO

BROTHERS, WYOMING AVE.

Redaction.

Jackets,

handsome,

TESTING FREE
SHIMBURQ

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated stuff of Km;M:;h and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffice Building, Qo'ner Perm

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is a graduuu of the Univer-

sity of I'cnnsylvnnlu, formerly demon-
strator of physiology nnd uurgery at tho
Aloilieo-Chlrurglc- collego of Philadel-
phia. Ills specialties arc Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, IK-ait-, Womb and lilood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THS NERYOUS SYSTEM

Tho symptoms of which are dizzlness.laclc
of conlidence, sexual weakness In men
und women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on ono
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind,which
unlits them lor performing the actual du-

ties of life, making happiness impossible,
distressing the uctlon of tho heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression df spirits, evil
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams. mel-
ancholy, tiro easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as wlnn retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, (trembling,
confusion of thour.ht.dcprossion!, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc.l Those so
affected should consult us immedlato!y,
a!'d bo restored to perfect heulirt.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Veakue38 of Young Men Cured.

If you havo been given up by yiur phy-
sician call upon tho doctor and i' exam.
"d. He cures the worst cases Vf Ner-

vous Debility, Scrofula. Old Rones, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness. (Affec-
tions of the Eye, Kn: Nose and "Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, t'ancars ana
Cripples of every description.

Consullntloiis ftvoi and strictly "sacred,
and conlldcnlr.",. Olllco hours dally from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2. 1

lOncloss tive stamps for svnlitpora
blanks ond my book called "New'l.We."

1 will pay one thousand dollars lnr.old
to anyone whom I cannot cure of

CONVVLSIONS or KITH.'' R.GHKVr.Tl.
Old Post Office, r.uiidlng, corner 'euaavenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON, PA.

STILL IN EXISTENCE.
The World Renowned and Old Reliable

Dr. Campbell's Great Maitic wjorm
Sugar and Tea.

Every box gnrranto'd to give tatisfailtion
or money refunded. Full printod dirctlious
irom a miuu to H grown porseu. u is put
vegetable and cannot posttivoly harm the n Inst
tenner Ititant. Insist oi Having ur, (. kJinp--
bcil'm aciapt no other. At ull Drutguts,

WONDERFUL
1

Kiii Tn 8- nAKTnx. Pa.. Nov. 10. 1H9

Mr, C. W. Sir: I halve
oiven mv bow Freddie. 7 Years old, some f
l)r. Campbell's Magic Worm Sugar and Te
aud to mv BLirDriB. this afternoon about i
o'clock lie passed n tapuworm measuring
nunut reel in length, Data ami an. i ustb
It in a bottle and aiiv person wishing to see
it cau do so by calllug at my store. I had
tried numerous other remedies recommended
fur taking tapeworms, but all failed. Iu my
estimation Dr. Cainpboll's is the greatest
worm remedy In existence.

Yours v.-r- respectfully,
KHED HEKFNl!H, 732 Bosch St.

Xoto-T- hu abovo is what everybody says
nftor ones ming. .Manufactured by C. W.
i'umphi'll, Lancaster, P,i. Successor to Dr.
Joliu 1'auiploU & Sod.

HORSE SI OE G

HAVING pnrchassd ths
1 stock and rented ths

Kneeing Korga of William
Eluiio A tkiu, I shall now
give constant attention to
Siioeimr hursus in a Dractb

Ml fS cal and scicutillo nuiinnr.
yuicK work ana good is tat

motto.

JOHN HAMLIN,
DOCTOR OF VFTERIflfiny SURGERY.


